Art Project: The Roots of Surf Sound

You will be creating Slow Write Art using song lyrics! First, create a wave drawing using the examples below. (you can use sharpie or crayon, watercolor makers will not work well with this project). Then write the lyrics to one of these songs in the lines of your wave using a crayon or sharpie pen. Finally, using shades of blue and green, create a watercolor wash over your writing on the wave. Have fun!
**The Beach Boys, “Fun, Fun, Fun”**

Well she got her daddy’s car  
And she cruised through the hamburger stand now  
Seems she forgot all about the library  
Like she told her old man now  
And with the radio blasting  
Goes cruising just as fast as she can now  

And she’ll have fun fun fun  
‘Til her daddy takes the T-bird away  
(Fun fun fun ‘til her daddy takes the T-bird away)

Well the girls can’t stand her  
‘Cause she walks looks and drives like an ace now  
(You walk like an ace now you walk like an ace)  
She makes the Indy 500 look like a Roman chariot race now  
(You look like an ace now you look like an ace)  
A lotta guys try to catch her  
But she leads them on a wild goose chase now  
(You drive like an ace now you drive like an ace)

And she’ll have fun fun fun  
(Fun fun fun ‘til her daddy takes the T-bird away)

---

**“Surfer Joe” by The Surfaris**

Down in Yohee where the surfers all go  
There’s a big beach blondie named Surfer Joe  
He’s got a green woody & a board to match  
And when he’s riding the waves, man is he hard to catch

Surfer Joe, now look at him go-o-o  
Surfer, surfer, surfer Joe  
Go man go  

Oh-o-o Surfer Joe  
Joe went to Huntington’s Meet one week  
Where the annual surfing convention meet  
He was hangin’ five and walkin’ the nose  
And when the Meet was over, the trophy was Joe’s

Surfer Joe, now look at him go-o-o  
Surfer, surfer, surfer Joe  
Go man go  
Oh-o-o Surfer Joe